Responsible Recycling of the following Electronics and Components

Audio Video Equipment
Batteries/UPS
Cable
Cameras/Camcorders
CD/DVD/VHS Players
Circuit Cards
Dental Equipment
DLT Tapes
Docking Stations
GPS Devices
Hard Drives
Laboratory Equipment
Laptops
LCD Monitors
Medical Equipment
Memory Chips
Mice/Keyboards
Mobile Devices
Mobile Phones
Netbooks
Network Equipment
New (Obsolete) and Used Toner
Notebooks
PCs/Desktops
POS Equipment
Power Cords
Power Supplies
Precious Metals
Printers/Copiers
Projectors/TV’s
Radios/Stereos
Servers/Server Racks/Rails/Cabinets
Solid State Drives (SSD)
Tablets
Telephones & Telephone Systems
Test Equipment
and much more...

PLEASE CALL PCS DIRECTLY WITH ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS...
Electronics Recycling: Additional Accepted Items and Not Accepted Items.
(not showing on the list from PC Survivors) Harvest Your Energy Festival, 10/15/2022.

Accepted Items for Electronics Recycling @ the Harvest Your Energy Festival, 10/15/2022

All Batteries are accepted, including Alkaline Batteries.
Batteries must be kept separately, not mixed with other non-battery items,
batteries can be in one bag/container mixed together.

Household Appliances or anything that is electric/plug-in and battery operated and
Air Conditioners. Exceptions apply, see below.

All T.V.'s, LCDs and CRT's; will be accepted at a recycling fee of $15 each, payable in cash.

Not accepted for electronics recycling;

No major kitchen appliances. (dishwashers, ovens, refrigerators, etc.)
These can be picked up from your home for $26. Please send a check and details on what you
want recycled to DPW, City Hall, 85 George P. Hassett Drive, Medford 02155. You will receive
a sticker to put on the item and information on how to make an appointment to have it picked up
from your curb.

From Medford DPW website: https://medfordma.org/2015/09/03/disposal-of-appliances-
electronics-bulk-items/

This is a reminder that the proper recycling of white goods, appliances and
electronics requires a disposal sticker. These are available for $26 from the DPW Office, Room
304 at City Hall or send a check and details on what you want recycled to DPW, City Hall, 85
George P. Hassett Drive, Medford 02155.

Link to DPW website> Disposal of Appliances, Electronics & Bulk Items
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